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Fault core accommodates intense deformation in the form of slip surfaces and fault rocks such as fault gouge, cataclasite, breccia,
lenses, shale smear, and diagenetic features. The complexity and variation in fault core geometry and thickness affect fluid flow both
along and across the fault. In this study, we have investigated a total of 99 faults in siliciclastic and carbonate rocks. This has resulted
in two large datasets that include 871 fault core thickness measurements T in siliciclastic rocks and 693 measurements in
carbonates, conducted at regular intervals along fault elevations (fault height) on the outcrop or photos of the outcrop. Many of
these measurements have been analyzed with respect to fault displacement measurements D in order to study the relationship
between displacement and fault core thickness and to further uncover the fault growth process. We found that the fault type and
geometry, displacement, type of fault rocks, lithology, and competency contrasts between faulted layers lead to significant
variations in the fault core internal structure and thickness. Analysis of average values of fault core thickness-displacement data
of this study and of previously published studies shows that the core thickness-displacement relationship follows an overall
power law, in which its exponent and intercept change depending on the lithology of the faulted rocks. In general, small faults
in carbonate and siliciclastic rocks (D ≤ 5 m) show comparable T/D ratios, with a slightly higher ratio in carbonate rocks. The
outcomes of this study contribute to the understanding of the fault core internal structure and variation in fault core thickness
as a result of the interplay between fault displacement and host rock in different lithologies. These outcomes have significant
implication for characterizing the sealing and conductivity potential of faulted rocks, which is relevant to different applications
such as petroleum exploration and development of existing fields, hydrogeology, geothermal energy storage and extraction, and
CO2 sequestration.

1. Introduction

Faults play a significant role in controlling fluid flow and
fluid-rock interactions in the shallow part of the crust.
Faults can act as both barriers and conduits for fluid flow
(e.g., [1–5]). This has resulted in significant studies on fault
zone architecture, fault geometric attribute scaling laws, and
sealing properties of faults ([6–11], among others). The
deformed rocks within a fault zone can be divided into low-
strain and high-strain zones commonly referred to as the
damage zone and fault core, respectively [2, 3, 11]. Fault core
accommodates fault rocks and most of the displacement and
deformation [1, 4, 6, 12, 13]. Fault core is surrounded by the
damage zone, which commonly includes minor faults,

fractures, deformation bands, and fault-related folds [13–
15]. The fault core is usually enveloped between the main
slip surfaces and may include small slip surfaces and fault
rocks such as fault gouge, breccia, clasts (rock fragments)
and lenses of host rock, shale smear, and diagenetic features
(Figures 1 and 2). Fault breccia and gouge are formed by
progressive shearing and crushing of host rocks during
the linkage of shear fractures in the relay zones and fault
bends (e.g., [3, 16]). Thoroughgoing slip surfaces of the fault
can be related to a thin veneer of gouge, originated from fine
crushed host rock or shale [16].

Fault geometric attributes include fault displacement,
length, damage zone width, and fault core thickness [2, 13].
Among fault attributes, the fault core thickness is the most
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uncertain attribute. This attribute is considered as the key
element when predicting the sealing or transmissivity poten-
tial of a fault zone. Due to the accommodation of displace-
ment and intense deformation [4], the fault core affects the
petrophysical properties of its enveloped rocks and hence
influences the fluid flow in the rocks. Knowledge of fault core
dimension and properties is needed for better reservoir/aqui-
fer characterization and for developing more realistic fluid
flow models. These would be beneficial for petroleum explo-
ration and development of existing fields. Furthermore, this
knowledge would be useful for other applications, such as
hydrogeology and geothermal energy storage and extraction,
and for evaluation of the best candidate reservoir to safely
store waste and CO2 in the subsurface ([17]; Besnse et al.,
2013; [18–20]).

The thickness of a fault core can considerably vary from a
millimeter-thick core with one simple slip surface to a zone
containing several slip surfaces and intensely deformed
rocks, up to several meters thick. On seismic data, the fault
core thickness and its geometry are hard or impossible to
capture, due to seismic resolution (e.g., [21]). Thus, the fault
core structure and geometry are usually captured through
accessible 2D sections of faults in the outcrops. There are
uncertainties in the fault core data that could be related to
(i) inconsistent definitions among geoscientists, (ii) com-
plexity of the fault core, and (iii) rapid variation in fault core
thickness over short distances along the fault. This rapid
variation in core thickness was reported along the fault
height, at fault jogs, and where variation in lithology occurs
along the fault [13, 22, 23]. There is no standard definition
of the fault core and its boundaries, and the core thickness

measurements have often been subjective [3, 9, 13]. In the lit-
erature, there is inconsistency in the use of terminology
describing the fault core (e.g., [2, 3, 9, 11, 16, 24–26]). This
uncertainty in definition and terminology of the fault core
and its boundaries makes constraining the dimensions of this
attribute challenging. This has significant implications for
characterizing the sealing potential and transmissivity of
faulted rocks. This is particularly important in carbonate res-
ervoirs [27] since there are less studies on fault seal analysis
of such reservoirs than siliciclastic reservoirs. Therefore, in
this study, we aim to characterize the fault core and constrain
its boundaries by identifying the fault rocks enveloped within
the fault core in both siliciclastic and carbonate rocks.

Researchers studied the relation between displacement
and fault core thickness (e.g., [6, 16, 26, 28]) in order to
predict the uncertain fault core thickness and understand
the growth process of faults. A power law relationship
(T = aDn) between the fault core thickness (T) and fault dis-
placement (D) was reported by many authors [7, 9, 16, 25, 29,
30]. Previous authors identified the variation of fault core
thickness along the fault strike and dip (e.g., [9]) and the
effect of juxtaposition of layers of different properties/com-
petencies (such as shale and sandstone) on the fault core
thickness and therefore on its scaling relation with displace-
ment (e.g., [30]). Kolyukhin and Torabi [31] used a statistical
approach called the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) on
the compiled data from the literature [13] and suggested that
the fault core thickness-displacement power law relationship
could vary with the fault type, lithology, and size of the fault.

We have conducted an extensive study on the fault core
in both siliciclastic and carbonate rocks to investigate the
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Figure 1: An illustration of a normal fault and its geometric attributes. Boundaries of fault core and damage zone and their internal structures
are presented.
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effect of the lithology on the fault core thickness and displace-
ment. Our siliciclastic dataset was obtained from faults in
Utah, USA, while the carbonate dataset was acquired from
faults in the Maiella Mountain in Italy. Furthermore, we have
studied different types of faults (normal, strike-slip, and
reverse) in carbonate rocks, while only normal faults were
studied in siliciclastic rocks. A specific aspect of this study is
capturing the variation of fault core thickness along fault expo-
sures by measuring the thickness at regular intervals along the
fault height in vertical sections (Figure 2(a)). We provide new
datasets of fault core thickness and displacement, which are
compared with the previously published data in order to study

the relationship between these fault geometric attributes and
improve the prediction of fault core thickness when dealing
with faults in rocks of different lithologies.

2. Methods

The database analyzed in this study consists of 99 faults,
including 94 small faults (D < 10 m) and 5 large faults
with a displacement of up to ~1 km. This database includes
a total of 1564 fault core thickness measurements, with 871
measurements from siliciclastic rocks (Utah, USA) and 693
measurements from carbonates rocks (Maiella Mountain,
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Figure 2: (a, b) Pictures of the outcrop with its sketch illustrating the method for measuring fault core thickness at the outcrop and on photos.
The data collection started at the fault position on the scanline and fault core thickness (black lines) was measured perpendicular to fault walls
at regular increments (levels) along fault height, in this case, every 60 cm. After Johannessen [70]. Note that the upper part of the figure might
be considered as two faults with separate fault cores or splays of the same fault cropping out a lens. NB in (b) stands for notebook. (c–f)
Examples of fault rocks (pictures and sketches) in the studied fault cores for carbonate rocks of Maiella and siliciclastic rocks of Utah.
Multiple slip surfaces, carbonate lenses, karst (not included in the measurements), and breccia are among the structures found in the fault
core of carbonate rocks in the strike-slip fault in Maiella in (c) and (d). Note the presence of several slip surfaces and shaley gouge with
rock fragments as well as breccia and cataclasite in a normal fault (R-191) in (e) and (f).
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Italy). At the studied localities, a 50m measuring tape was
laid out at the base of the outcrop to define an area of interest
along the fault zone in the outcrop. The scanline was used for
positioning different faults at the outcrop. The fault core
thickness was primarily measured on isolated fault segments,
but examples of overlapping and linked fault segments are
also present in the datasets. The fault core boundaries were
constrained by the volume of fault rocks located between
the thoroughgoing synthetic slip surfaces, which separated
the fault walls (hanging wall and footwall). The thickness
was measured perpendicular to these defined boundaries
(Figure 2(a)). Fault rocks including fault gouge, breccia, rock
fragments and lenses of host rock (which can be excluded
from the measurements), shale smear, and diagenetic fea-
tures are identified by deformation and chemical alteration
and cementation compared to the surrounding wall rocks
(Figures 1 and 2). We define the fault core thickness as the
total thickness of fault rocks incorporated in the fault core
and by identifying the thickness of permeable parts of the
fault core such as lenses separately. This would allow exclud-
ing the thickness of lenses from the total fault core thickness
when predicting the scaling and fluid flow properties of fault
rocks in Results. We consider shale smear as part of the fault
core even though that the bounding slip surfaces are not
breached (Figures 1 and 2). Where a fault was observed along
the scanline, the position of the fault was recorded and fault
core thickness was measured along the fault height at differ-
ent elevations (levels) every 60 or 30 cm, if great variation was
observed along the fault core (Figure 2(a)). For each studied
outcrop, we also recorded the fault type, fault orientation,
fault displacement (if possible), and description of fault rocks
situated in the core.

Since many of the outcrops were steep exposures and not
totally accessible, the data gathering in the field was generally
limited to the lowermost 3-4m. Photos of the studied faults
were taken at the outcrops and further used to verify and col-
lect more core thickness and displacement measurements for
the areas not accessible in the field. The measurements were
completed at intervals similar to outcrop measurements or at
points where displacement was measurable. The photo mea-
surements from the lower levels of outcrops were compared
and correlated with the corresponding field measurements
to verify the accuracy of the measurements. The optimal
measurements are obtained from photos parallel to the strike
of the fault, which are measured close to the center of the
photo [32]. However, as this could not be possible for some
of the measurements, some distortion of photos is expected,
which can potentially affect the measurements. For the
Utah dataset, a total of 145 photo measurements could be
compared to the field measurements and a linear relationship
was found between the photo and field measurements of fault
core thickness:

y = 1 02x + 0 93,
R2 = 0 96

1

While for the Maiella dataset, 178 measurements could
be compared and the following linear relation was obtained

between the fault core thicknesses measured on the photos
and outcrop:

y = 0 88x + 1 08,
R2 = 0 94

2

3. Results

3.1. Faults in Siliciclastic Rocks. The studied faults are located
in siliciclastic rocks exposed in five outcrops in the southeast-
ern part of Utah around the Moab Fault zone (outcrops 1-4)
and in the Humbug Flats (outcrop 5) (Figure 3). In total, 871
measurements were conducted on fault cores in siliciclastic
rocks. A description of the geological setting is presented in
Appendix (Figure 15). The outcrops are shortly presented
along with the results from outcrop measurements as follows:

3.1.1. Outcrop 1. The R-191 Canyon is located along the
Moab Canyon, about 11 km northwest of the Moab Town.
We conducted a 100m scanline at the base of the outcrop
at this locality, where two normal faults (F1 and F2) were
measured. The damage zone of these faults is intensively
fractured. The two normal faults (F1 and F2 in Figure 4)
are part of the southern segment of the Moab Fault zone
with accumulated displacement of up to almost 1 km [33].
F2 has accommodated most of the displacement ~950 m
compared to F1, which has around 60 m displacement
[25, 33]. F2 is oriented approximately parallel to the main
trend of the Moab Fault, trending NW-SE with a dip of
44°NE, while F1 shows a different orientation (trending E-
W with a dip of 24°N), and hence is considered as a splay
of the main fault [25].

F1 is located at 45.5m on the base scanline and displaces
the Salt Wash Member of the Morrison Formation against
the Moab Member sandstone lens (Figure 4(a)). F1 consists
of two main slip surfaces, bounding a zone of grey shaley
fault gouge derived from the Brushy Basin Member of the
Morrison Formation with some sandstone fragments incor-
porated. At the upper part of the fault core (F1), the shaley
fault gouge shows some color alteration due to iron oxide
reduction in the gouge. The sandstone fragments in the fault
core are likely to be from either the Salt Wash Member or the
Moab Member [25].

The Moab Member lens is 12.7m thick and is located
between 53.0 and 65.7m on the scanline, followed by F2,
which includes two zones (zones A and B) separated by
minor slip surfaces. F2 juxtaposes the Cutler Formation in
the footwall versus the MoabMember lens in its hanging wall
(Figures 4(a) and 4(b)). F2 encompasses four slip surfaces
that accommodated fault rocks and shale smear in zones A
and B [25]. Zone A consists of a beige to light-grey fault
gouge and some scattered pods of cataclasite. The contact
between zone A and the Moab Member lens is intensely frac-
tured. Zone B consists of a thick zone of the reddish Cutler
Formation that was smeared out and includes fragments of
the pre-Wingate Sandstones.

In general, the fault core is thicker in F1 (1.6-2.4m) in
comparison to fault cores incorporated into the F2 zone
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(0.2-2.30m), which has a larger variation in thickness. When
comparing zones A and B in F2, there is a substantial differ-
ence between the two, in which zone A is narrower than zone
B, which includes a shale smear (Figures 4(b) and 4(c)).

3.1.2. Outcrop 2. This locality is located at ~25 km northwest
of the Moab Town, where a segment of the Bartlett Fault
exposed in the Hidden Canyon was studied. The displace-
ment of this normal fault is estimated to be about 200m
[34]. This fault trends NW-SE with a dip of 63°NE. The fault
displaces the Cedar Mountain Formation in the hanging wall

against the Slick Rock and Moab Members of the Entrada
Sandstone in the footwall. In the damage zones, fractures
are dominant deformation features in the Cedar Mountain
Formation. In the Entrada Sandstone, on the other hand,
deformation bands are dominant with increasing frequency
in the bleached layers of the Moab Member, which has high
porosity (e.g., [35]). The fault rocks include a grey-beige
fault gouge, which is covered with some debris in the mid-
dle part of the fault core, while the fault core boundaries
are clear in the lower part of the outcrop. In addition,
there are two lenses originating from the Moab Member
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Three Moab Fault localities50 km

700 km

Utah
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Rome
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Vallone di Santo Spirito
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Figure 3: Google maps of the studied areas in Utah (USA) and Maiella (Italy). (a) Three localities studied around the Moab Fault and one in
the Cache Valley are all in the Paradox Basin. The Humbug Flats outcrop is located in the San Rafael Swell. (b) The outcrops in Vallone di
Santo Spirito were studied in the Maiella study area.
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that are dragged into the fault core in this locality [14],
(Figure 5(a)). The lower lens is thicker (3 28 − 9 17 m
thick) and longer (46.5m) than the upper lens
(2 55 − 5 44 m thick), which is 14.5m length. The upper
lens is smaller than the lower lens. Cataclastic deformation
bands, shear fractures, and slickenlines on fault surfaces are
observed within these sandstone lenses. The lower lens is

located in the fault core from level 0 m to level 46 5 m along
the fault height, while the upper lens is from 54 5 m to 68 m
from the base scanline (Figure 5). The fault core is wide even
without including the thickness of lenses and involves several
shaley fault gouge zones and slip surfaces, where each gouge
zone can vary in thickness from 1 cm to ~10 m [25],
(Figure 5(a)).
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We have measured the thickness of the fault core
first without including the lenses and then added the thick-
ness of lenses at each level to the measured thicknesses
(Figure 5(b)). The average fault core thickness increases from
10 91m to ~16m when including the thickness of sandstone
lenses in the total fault core thickness.

3.1.3. Outcrop 3. This outcrop is located at the roadcut,
across the Arches National Park (ANP) visitor center along
Highway R-191. The small faults in this outcrop are part of
the damage zone of the Moab Fault footwall, which forms
the steep cliffs of the Moab Canyon (Figure 6(a)). Most of
the faults are trending NW-SE parallel to the orientation of
the Moab Fault. The Honaker Trail Formation, which is
dominated by sandstones and shales, is exposed in this out-
crop [36]. Fractures and small faults are dominant deforma-
tion features in this damage zone. In the fault cores, brown to

greyish shale smear is observed in the faults displacing the
lower shale unit of the Honaker Formation. Within some of
the large faults that displace sandstone against shale layers,
sandstone lenses are surrounded by shale smear. The larger
faults, which juxtapose sandstone-sandstone units, include
some cataclasite in the fault core. Since a total of 39 normal
faults were measured along a 200 scanline in this outcrop,
only average values of the fault core thickness and displace-
ment measurements are presented in Figures 6(b) and 6(c).
For displacement measurements, the marker layers were
identified based on previous studies that classified the layers
in this locality (e.g., [32]). The maximum displacement and
fault core thickness measured for these minor faults are
9.5m and 1.45m, respectively. The minimum displacement
and core thickness are 0.02m and 0.01m, respectively. The
results (Figures 6(b) and 6(c)) show that fault core thickness
(T) and displacement (D) are correlated and with increasing
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displacement; the thickness of fault core increases with some
exceptions that could be attributed to the lithological
changes. A linear trend line (T = 0 1D + 1 5) fits to the
displacement-fault core thickness data with the highest
coefficient of determination (R2 = 0 80) in comparison to
other types of statistical relation that were examined by
the authors. Note that in contrary to most of the studied

localities, for each fault, several displacement and corre-
sponding fault core thickness were measured, although the
average values have been provided. Based on our observa-
tions, in faults displacing shaley layers, the fault core widens,
regardless of the magnitude of displacement. In addition,
contribution of fault lenses derived from the surrounding
layers increases the core thickness in some of the faults.
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Figure 6: (a) Outcrop 3 (ANP), located across the Arches National Park visitor center. (b) The plot presents the average fault core thickness
for each fault. (c) The plot presents the average displacement values for the corresponding faults.
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3.1.4. Outcrop 4. Cache Valley is located along the eastern
border of the Arches National Park. The main normal fault
in this locality has an estimated displacement of around
30m [37]. The main fault studied is subparallel to the axis
of the Cache Valley salt-cored anticline, which is trending
NW-SE and dips 71°SW [38, 39]. This fault displaces the
Navajo Sandstone in the footwall against the Dewey Bridge
and Slick Rock Members of the Entrada Formation in the
hanging wall. Clusters of deformation bands are observed
mostly in the footwall damage zone, where the porous
Navajo Sandstone is located. Some parts of the Navajo Sand-
stone are bleached due to the removal of grain coating hema-
tite [40]. Bleaching fingers are also observed in the hanging
wall close to the main fault core, where the rocks of the Slick
Rock Member are situated.

In addition to the main fault, six minor (smaller) faults in
the hanging wall and one in the footwall were studied in
detail (Figure 7(a)). These faults were measured along a
200m scanline, which was laid out at the base of the outcrop.
The fault rocks of the main fault consist of dark-black cemen-
ted gouge (mainly calcite with some iron oxide cement), host
rock lenses trapped between slip surfaces and clusters of
deformation bands (Figures 7(a) and 7(b)).

The main fault core thickness varies between 8 cm and 60
cm without considering the thickness of lenses. Including the
thickness of lenses (up to 90 cm) can significantly increase
the thickness of the fault core (Figure 7(c)). The minor nor-
mal faults show different ranges of fault core thickness and
fault displacement. F6 has the thickest fault core among the
minor faults in the hanging wall (Figure 7(d)). The minor fault
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in the footwall intersects both bleached and unbleached inter-
vals. Comparing the measured fault core thickness in the
bleached and unbleached intervals, the fault core in the
bleached interval is wider (8 − 37 cm thick) than the one in
the unbleached interval (3 − 5 cm thick). This difference could
be related to the higher porosity in the bleached intervals.

3.1.5. Outcrop 5. The Humbug Flats locality is on the north-
western part of the Colorado Plateau, close to the northern
edge of the San Rafael Swell anticline. A main fault trending
NW-SE with an approximate displacement of 40 m cuts
through a part of the Entrada Sandstone, which is equal to
the Dewey Bridge Member in southeast Utah and the Carmel
Formation. A bleached layer is observed throughout the val-
ley. The bleached layer at the outcrop shows similar features
(increase in the density of deformation bands) compared to
the bleached zones in the Cache Valley.

In addition, several minor faults (both synthetic and anti-
thetic to the main fault) are located in the footwall of the
main fault which were studied along a 60 m scanline
(Figure 8(a)). Displacement measurements on the minor
faults range from 44 cm to 2.47m. The fault rocks observed
in the fault cores include beige cataclasite, greenish-grey
shale gouge, and sandstone lenses of different sizes in addi-
tion to calcite cementation (Figure 8(b)).

One of the antithetic normal faults is located close to the
main fault (at 14m distance from the main fault) and at 45 22
m above the base scanline (Figures 8(a) and 8(d)). The fault
is trending ENE-WSW with a gentle dip of 31°SE. The fault
core of the main fault is thicker and shows a larger variation
in thickness compared to the cores of the minor faults
(Figure 8(c)). Among the minor faults, the antithetic faults
tend to be thicker than the synthetic faults in this locality
(Figure 8(d)).
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3.2. Faults in Carbonate Rocks. This field locality is situ-
ated in the southern Apennines, eastern Italy, on the eastern
edge of the Maiella Mountain, in Vallone di Santo Spirito
(Figure 16). Measurements of fault core thickness and dis-
placement were carried out on different fault types located
in Vallone di Santo Spirito. A total of 12 scanlines, which
include 45 faults and 693 fault core thickness, were measured
in this outcrop (Table 1). Among these 45 faults, 18 are
normal faults (4 of them are pretilted normal faults), 11
are reverse faults, and 16 are strike-slip faults, of which
are 7 right-lateral and 9 left-lateral. The orientations of faults
are as follows: pretilted normal faults NW-SE to E-W, dip-
ping N; normal faults NE-SW, dipping SE; reverse faults
NE-SW, dipping W; right-lateral strike-slip faults NE-SW
to N-S, dipping W; and left-lateral strike-slip faults NW-SE,
dipping S (Figure 17). The stratigraphic unit exposed in the
study area is the carbonate platform unit of Morrone di
Pacentro Formation of Early Cretaceous age [41], which is a
massive, white micritic limestone. To the north of the studied
locality, Cima delleMurelle limestone of the Late Cretaceous is
exposed. Extensive weathering and erosion have resulted in a
grey-brownish surface color related to secondary carbonate
cementation in addition to many karsts and collapsed karst
structures in the rocks observed throughout the study area.
Pressure dissolution seams (PSS) are also observed parallel to
the bedding, which in many cases have turned to parallel-
bedding normal faulting and subsequent karsts.

The fault core includes a variety of fault rocks such as
fault gouge, carbonate rock fragments, carbonate lenses,
and breccia, which is sometimes cemented (Figure 9). Car-
bonate fault gouge (Figure 9(a)) was observed in the fault
core of all the different fault types in the study area. The fault
gouge could be uncemented and consists of very fine-grained
beige-grey carbonate grains with carbonate fragments rang-
ing in size frommm to dm (Figure 9(a)). Sometimes, the fault
gouge is calcite cemented (Figure 9(c)). Fault breccia was

observed in both cohesive (Figure 9(e)) and noncohesive
forms (breccia pockets) in some of the fault cores, mainly
in the fault core of the major strike-slip faults. In addition,
small dissolution features are observed in the fault core
(Figure 9(d)), which were excluded from the total fault core
thickness at each level.

From 12 scanlines, only two examples of the scan-
lines (scanlines 3 and 5) with their associated faults and
corresponding fault core measurements are presented in
Figures 10 and 11. There are both normal faults parallel to
bedding and strike-slip faults crossing the bedding in scan-
line 3 (Figure 10). Several large dissolution (karst) features
are also observed along this scanline, which are usually
located in the damage zone of the faults and stop by the fault
core (Figure 10). These were not included in our measure-
ments. Among faults presented in Figure 10, the right-
lateral strike-slip faults have the thickest fault core. Scanline
5 in Figure 11 includes reverse faults in addition to normal
and strike-slip faults. In Figure 11, the thicker fault cores
belong to the right-lateral strike-slip and reverse faults.

3.3. Comparison between Fault Core Thickness in Different
Lithologies. We have compiled our fault core thickness data
for small faults of up to 10m displacement in both siliciclastic
and carbonate rocks and divided them in similar bins based
on the maximum and minimum values of measurements in
order to compare the distribution of the thickness data
(Figure 12). In Figure 12, the majority of fault core thickness
measurements fall within the 1 − 5 cm bin, which covers 38%
of the siliciclastic data and 39% of the carbonate data. How-
ever, for fault cores in the range of 5 − 10 cm, carbonate rocks
have a higher percentage (22%) in comparison to siliciclastic
rocks (11%). This is also relevant to the 10 − 20 cm bin, in
which carbonate rocks cover a higher percentage (18%)
versus 10% in siliciclastic rocks. For larger bin sizes, the
values drop for both siliciclastic and carbonate rocks.
The largest fault core size categorized in the 250 − 2000
cm bin is only found in the siliciclastic rocks among

our datasets (Figure 12).
The small faults (up to 5m displacement) in both

lithologies are also compared with respect to displace-
ment data bins (Table 2). The average thickness values
for similar displacement bins are in the same range
and quite similar in both lithologies, only for 0 5 ≤D
≤ 1 m; the average thickness is slightly higher in car-
bonate rocks.

In order to study the scaling relationship between fault
core thickness and displacement, we have correlated the
average values of fault core thickness with the displacement
of the corresponding fault for all the studied localities
(Figure 13(a)). The thickness of fault lenses is excluded
from the plot in Figure 13(a). The thickest fault cores in
siliciclastic dataset come from the larger faults in the R-
191 Canyon and Hidden Canyon localities (localities 1
and 2). Fault cores in these faults involve a more complex
internal structure than smaller faults in other localities.
Several slip surfaces, breccia, shale gouge, and rock frag-
ments contribute to the thickness of the fault core in the
R-191 Canyon locality. In the Hidden Canyon, several

Table 1: A list of the scanlines and number of different types of faults
in each scanline measured in Vallone di Santo Spirito. The following
abbreviations were used: RF: reverse fault; NF: normal fault; RLSF:
right-lateral strike-slip fault; LLSF: left-lateral strike-slip fault.

Scanline
number

Scanline
length (m)

Number
of faults

Fault type

1 10 1 RF (1)

2 23 2 Pretilted NF (2)

3 123.5 9 NF (6), RLSF (3)

4 40 3 RLSF (3)

5 62 7 NF (2), RF (4), RLSF (1)

6 100 7 RF (2), LLSF (5)

7 40 2 LLSF (2)

8 30 1 NF (1)

9 62 4 NF (3), RF (1)

10 34 2 NF (1), RF (1)

11 50 4 NF (1), RF (2), LLSF (1)

12 33.3 3 Pretilted NF (2), RLSF (1)
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Figure 9: Different fault rocks observed in the studied fault cores in Vallone di Santo Spirito, Maiella. (a) Beige carbonate gouge observed in
the fault core of a right-lateral strike-slip fault. Note the carbonate fragments that are incorporated in the gouge. (b) Carbonate lens trapped in
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fault gouges with different thickness are entrapped
between slip surfaces, which have resulted in a thick fault
core. The trend line fitted to the faulted carbonate rock data is
a power law with an exponent close to one, which makes the
relation almost linear. While for siliciclastic rocks, the expo-
nent of the power law is lower (Figure 13(a)). When consid-
ering only faults with displacement less than 5m in
siliciclastic rocks in order to make a comparison with fault
data in carbonates, the power law relation does not substan-
tially change for these rocks (Figure 13(a)). From the power

law relations, it is expected that for small faults with displace-
ment less than 5m, the fault core/displacement (T/D) ratio is
relatively higher in carbonate rocks than siliciclastic rocks
(Figure 13(a)). This could be related to the presence of
breccia (Figure 9) in carbonate fault cores. The fault type
might also have an effect on the fault core thickness in the
studied carbonate rocks in Maiella, while in siliciclastic rocks,
only normal faults have been considered.

Including fault lens thickness for faults in Utah localities
in the plot presented in Figure 13(b) increases the T/D ratio
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Figure 10: (a) Outcrop photo of the studied faults in scanline 3 in Vallone Santo Spirito (Maiella Mountain). The outcrop includes 6 normal
and 3 strike-slip faults (right-lateral strike-slip (RLS)). (b) A closeup picture of the F1 internal core structure, indicating breccia and
dissolution along the core. (c) A closeup picture of the F7 core, which shows breccia, dissolution features as well as fault gouge in the fault
core. (d) Fault core thickness measurements performed both in the outcrop and on the photos along different heights of the faults.
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in comparison to the plot in Figure 13(a). Since there are a
few data points for faults with 10 to 1000m displacements
in this plot (Figure 13(b)), fitting a curve to these data would
not be statistically valid.

We have compared our datasets presented in Figure 13(a)
with the published data, which includes datasets from silici-
clastic, carbonate, and crystalline rocks (Figure 13(c) and
Table 3). The range of datasets is comparable for all three
types of lithologies. The figure shows that the relationship
could vary based on lithology and three power laws could
fit to the three datasets of siliciclastic, carbonate, and crystal-
line rocks (Figure 13(c) and Table 3). The power law fit to the
carbonate rocks shows a smaller slope or exponent in com-
parison to the two other power law fits, although the

coefficient of determination is lower for the power law fit to
the carbonate rocks (Figure 13(c) and Table 3). This is in
contrary to what we have observed in the first plot
(Figure 13(c) and Table 3) and might be attributed to the fact
that the published data may include fault core lenses that we
have not included in our datasets. When comparing silici-
clastic to crystalline rocks, the T/D ratio is slightly higher in
siliciclastic rocks than crystalline rocks with similar displace-
ment values (Figure 13(c) and Table 3).

4. Discussion

This work provides a detailed study on fault cores of a variety
of fault types by presenting fault core thickness data
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Figure 11: (a) Outcrop photo of faults measured in scanline 5 of the Vallone Santo Spirito (Maiella Mountain). There is a major reverse fault,
which splays in several branches of reverse faults (shown in red dashed lines) in addition to a strike-slip fault and a normal fault. (b) A closeup
picture of a pretilted normal fault in this locality. The image has been rotated 90 degrees for illustration purposes. (c) A closeup picture of the
reverse fault core. (d) Fault core thickness measurements for the studied faults.
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measurements along fault height and the relationship
between the core thickness and displacement in siliciclastic
and carbonate rocks. Several factors such as lithology, type
of fault rocks, fault type and geometry, and displacement
can affect the fault core internal structure and hence its thick-
ness. In the following, some of these factors are discussed.

The presence of different fault rocks such as fault gouge,
rock fragments, breccia, and lenses of host rock incorporated
in the fault core tend to affect the internal core complexity
and hence its thickness (e.g., [3, 6, 16, 42, 43]). This effect
becomes significant where large lenses are included in the
fault core. In this work, fault core lenses were measured in
53 small (D < 10m) and large faults (D > 10m). Some major
fault core lenses influencing the fault core thickness were
measured in segments of the Moab Fault in the Hidden Can-
yon, R-191 localities, and in two major right-lateral strike-

slip faults located in Maiella. By including lenses in the data,
there would be an increase by a factor ranging between 2 and
16 for the siliciclastic fault core thickness measurements and
between 2 and 10 for the carbonate fault core thickness mea-
surements. This factor is the ratio between the average core
thickness including lenses to the average thickness excluding
lenses. Bastesen and Braathen [16] suggested that fault core
lenses become more common with increasing displacement
and that the lens formation causes a great increase in core
thickness and complexity.

The competency contrast between the faulted layers
(mechanical stratigraphy) or between the rocks situated in
the hanging wall and footwall has a substantial impact on
the fault core thickness and complexity. In ANP locality,
the presence of layers with different mechanical properties
such as sandstone and shale has resulted in both localized
and ductile deformations, respectively. This has led to varia-
tion in the fault core internal structure and thickness
(Figures 14(a)–14(c)). Examples of different rock types in
the hanging wall and footwall were observed in the Bartlett
Fault (the Hidden Canyon) as well as the Cache Valley.
In the Hidden Canyon, the Cedar Mountain Formation
is situated in the hanging wall, while the Slick Rock and
Moab Members of Entrada Sandstones are situated in
the footwall. The Entrada Sandstone is a porous quartz
sandstone and has less cement in comparison to the Cedar
Mountain Formation, which is both calcite and quartz
cemented [44]. This is also evident from the deformation fea-
tures found in the damage zone of these rocks, which are
mainly fractures (both shear fractures and joints) in the
Cedar Mountain Formation and deformation bands in the
Entrada Sandstone. Even comparing the two members of
the Entrada Sandstone, the Moab Member is more porous
and dominated by clusters of deformation bands. The lenses
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Figure 12: (a, b) Bar diagrams showing the number and percentage of fault core thickness distribution for small faults (D < 10 m) in
siliciclastic and carbonate rocks, respectively.

Table 2: Displacement bins for faults in siliciclastic rocks and
carbonate rocks. D stands for displacement and T for thickness.

Displacement (D) D samples Average D (m) Average T (m)

Siliciclastic rocks

<0.2 37 0.1 0.02

0.2-0.5 23 0.3 0.04

0.5-1 9 0.8 0.07

1-5 14 1.8 0.40

Carbonate rocks

<0.2 3 0.17 0.02

0.2-0.5 9 0.3 0.04

0.5-1 4 0.9 0.14

1-5 3 2.5 0.40
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enveloped in the fault core are also from the Moab Member,
which was the case for R-191 locality too. In the Cache Val-
ley, the Navajo Sandstone in the footwall is more porous
than the Slick Rock and Dewey Bridge Members. This is
evident from the type and intensity of deformation features
(deformation bands) in the Navajo Sandstone. In both the
Cache Valley and Hidden Canyon, the porous sandstones
include the bleaching path caused by reducing fluids circu-
lating at some time in the rock. In the Cache Valley, the
fault cores in the high-porosity bleached intervals were wider
than the fault core in unbleached intervals.

Previous studies [29, 45] suggested that faults juxtaposing
sandstone-shale have a thinner fault core in comparison to
the faults juxtaposing sandstone-sandstone or shale-shale of
similar displacement [30]. In contrary, in this study, we mea-
sured a significantly wider fault core in sandstone-shale-
juxtaposed layers compared to sandstone-sandstone for sim-
ilar displacement. This increase in core thickness could be
related to smearing and drag of shaley layers into the fault
core due to its ductile deformation (Figures 14(a)–14(c)).

The effect of lithology on fault geometry in normal faults
juxtaposing heterogeneous sequences of siliciclastic rocks
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Figure 13: (a) Displacement-fault core thickness (without lens thickness) relation for some of the studied faults at different localities in this
work. (b) Displacement-fault core thickness (with lens thickness) relation for some of the studied faults at different localities in Utah. (c)
Displacement-fault core thickness relationship for a compiled database from published data and this study (without lens thickness). Note
that three power laws fit to the data from faults in siliciclastic, carbonate, and crystalline rocks. The references used for this study are
included in Table 3.
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with competency contrasts (e.g., sandstone and shale) has
been studied by several researchers ([23, 46, 47]). They found
a steeper fault dip in competent layers such as limestone and
sandstone and lower fault dip in less competent layers
such as shale, which would result in fault refraction and
possible dilation or relay zone along the fault [46]. Faults
cutting through sandstone and shale layers might splay
at asperities in less competent shale layers [23]. These fault
splays, which are connected to the main slip surface, will
continue to propagate and modify the dip contrast and
eventually lead to breaching of the relay zone and incor-
poration of host rock lenses in the fault core [3]
(Figures 14(a) and 14(b)).

In the R-191 Canyon locality in Utah, one large lens of
the Moab Member is trapped between faults F1 and F2. In
the Hidden Canyon, there are two significant fault lenses
made out of the MoabMember. The presence of layers of dif-
ferent competencies and splays of the fault in the form of sev-
eral slip surfaces might have contributed to the formation of
the fault lenses in theMoab Fault [25]. The following hypoth-
esis could explain the entrapment of these lenses. During
fault propagation and modification of its architecture and
geometry, the fault segments continue the breaching and
breakdown of the relay zones formed between the fault
splays, which traps the Moab Member. The remnant of the
Moab Member relay ramp is enveloped in the lenses. This
modification and breakdown of asperities could be continued
until all the trapped fault rocks are comminuted and form a
part of the fault gouge [3, 42, 43] (Figures 14(a) and 14(b)).
Eventually, when all the lenses are crushed and become part
of the fault gouge, it is expected that the T/D ratio decreases
in mature faults.

Bastesen et al. [6] investigated sequences of sandstone
and shale layers as well as carbonates and shale layers and
suggested that small faults with a displacement of less than
10m have a relatively higher T/D ratio in carbonates than

faults with similar displacement in siliciclastic rocks. They
also concluded that the fault core complexity and thickness
do not change significantly when the displacement exceeds
10m. Torabi and Berg [13] suggested that the slope of the
power law relationship changes at a critical displacement
(around 1m displacement), with a higher slope for faults
with less than 1m displacement. This might be attributed
to the more localization of strain with crushing most of the
fault lenses into a fault gouge in larger mature faults that
would result in a more localized fault core in comparison
to the small faults. Our results (Figure 13(a)) support a fault
model, in which the T/D ratio could be relatively higher in
small faults (D ≤ 5 m) in carbonates compared to faults in
siliciclastic rocks (e.g., [1, 6, 13]; Table 2); however, more
data points of faults in carbonate rocks are needed to
confirm this.

4.1. Effect of Fault Core on Fluid Flow in Rocks. Fault geome-
try and petrophysical properties are important parameters in
reservoir modelling and fluid flow simulations of faulted
rocks with applications toward petroleum production and
exploration [1, 4, 30], hydrogeology (Bense et al., 2013),
geothermal reservoirs [18], and CO2 storage [17, 19]. The
fault core is regarded as the key element for estimating
the sealing and conductivity (transmissivity) potential of a
fault zone, but great lateral variations in core thickness
and type of fault rocks enveloped in the core increase the
uncertainty of input parameters in the fault models. Differ-
ent fault rocks in the fault core have different effects on the
fault permeability. Fault gouge and shale smear have been
reported to reduce cross fault permeability [48]. Whereas,
host rock lenses incorporated in the fault core, which pre-
serves the intact properties that could act as local conduits
in an otherwise impermeable fault gouge [4, 6, 43]. In addi-
tion, the dissolution features and karsts located along faults
in carbonate rocks of Maiella could provide pathways to the
flow in such rocks if they are not filled with collapsed mate-
rials or cement at a later stage. The presence of uncemented
breccia within the fault core could also contribute to the
effective porosity and permeability and therefore across
fault flow.

The datasets reported in this study provide a range of
fault core thickness (variations along fault height) in different
lithologies. These data can be used in the reservoir models to
reduce the uncertainties in fault seal analysis. Excluding the
thickness of permeable features such as lenses from the data
leaves out the thickness of the low permeable part of the fault
in our data. Handling the low permeable part of the fault is
usually challenging for reservoir modelling since it could
act as a barrier.

We envisage that the results of this study can contribute
to the understanding of fault architecture and the interplay
between fault displacement and core thickness (D-T power
law relationships), which reflects the fault growth process
from small to large faults.

At present, few data are available from the petrophysical
properties of the fault rocks within fault cores (e.g., [49]). A
future study that combines similar geometric measurements
of fault core and displacement with petrophysical properties

Table 3: A list of the references used for the plot in Figure 13(c).

Reference Lithology

[7] Siliciclastic rocks

[25] Siliciclastic rocks

[30] Siliciclastic rocks

[71] Crystalline rocks

[22] Siliciclastic rocks

[9] Crystalline rocks

[72] Siliciclastic rocks

[23] Siliciclastic rocks

[3] Siliciclastic rocks

[3] Crystalline rocks

[11] Siliciclastic rocks

[11] Crystalline rocks

[16] Carbonate rocks

[6] Siliciclastic rocks

[6] Carbonate rocks
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of the corresponding fault rocks could certainly result in
more accurate and realistic estimation of fault sealing and
conductivity analysis of faulted rocks.

5. Conclusions

(i) The fault core internal structure and thickness
are controlled by several factors, such as the fault
geometry, displacement, interactions, and linkage
between fault splays, fault rocks, lithology, and com-
petency contrasts between faulted layers

(ii) The fault core thickness and complexity increase
in the large faults in siliciclastic rocks with hundreds
of meters of displacement because of the presence of
shale gouge, breccia, and rock fragments entrapped
between several slip surfaces

(iii) In general, small faults (D ≤ 5 m) in carbonate and
siliciclastic rocks show comparable T/D ratio, with
a slightly higher ratio in carbonate rocks

(iv) More accurate and realistic power law relationships
between fault displacement and average core thick-
ness are achieved by separating the data of different
lithologies

Appendix

A. Geological Setting of Utah Field
Localities in USA

Utah can be geologically divided into the western and eastern
parts. The western part includes the Basin and Range Prov-
ince, which was affected by considerable crustal thinning
and extension. The eastern part includes the Utah branches
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of the Rocky Mountains to the North [50] and the Colorado
Plateau provinces to the south. The Colorado Plateau prov-
inces are relatively unaffected by the extension and have been
elevated relative to the Basin and Range Province [51]. How-
ever, some deformation within the Colorado Plateau has
occurred, such as intrusion of igneous laccoliths into the sed-
imentary succession in southeastern Utah, uplifts across the
Plateau, e.g., San Rafael Swell and the Uncompahgre Ridge
[52, 53]. Different basins have also been formed due to buck-
ling and subsidence on the plateau, such as the Paradox and
the Uinta Basins [33, 54].

The Paradox Basin is a large northwest-trending sedi-
mentary foreland basin, which developed along the reacti-
vated Precambrian basement faults along the southwestern
flank of the Uncompahgre Ridge [52, 54]. Rapid subsidence
of the basin and repeated sea level changes, combined with
high evaporation rates, led to the formation of the Paradox
Formation during the Middle Pennsylvanian. This resulted
in accumulation of approximately 3 km thick dolomites,
black organic shales, and evaporates [52, 54]. During the
Permian, high depositional rates of sediments into the basin
led to subsidence. With increasing the weight of accumu-
lated sediments over the ductile evaporates in the Paradox
Formation, the salt started to flow or be migrated, creating

the salt-cored anticlines in the Paradox Basin. These salt-
cored anticlines led to later deformation of the northern part
of the Paradox Basin, creating the Paradox fault-and-fold
belt, and the major Moab Fault zone [33, 54]. Four of the five
localities studied in Utah are located in the Paradox Basin
including the ANP, R-191 Canyon, Hidden Canyon, and
Cache Valley, Figure 15.

Three of these localities (ANP, R-191, and Hidden Can-
yon) are collected along the Moab Fault zone, which is a
45 km long normal fault zone located above the Paradox
Basin. The fault trace extends north-westwards from the
Moab-Spanish Valley salt anticline along the southwestern
flank of the Courthouse syncline [33]. The fault offsets an
approximately 5000m thick sedimentary sequence spanning
from the Pennsylvanian to Cretaceous with a maximum
surface dip-slip displacement of ~960m [14, 25, 55] at the
surface, but the displacement increases to 1800m in the sub-
surface [25]. The main activities of the Moab Fault zone
occurred during Triassic-Middle Jurassic associated with salt
migration and from Late Cretaceous-Early Paleogene related
to Laramide orogeny (Foxford et al. [33]. However, there are
several controversial deformation mechanisms for the Moab
Fault zone in the literature: (i) Mesozoic-Cenozoic extension
that initiated the salt migration [25, 55, 56], (ii) subsidence as
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a result of salt dissolution and collapse [14, 54], (iii) tertiary
extension and reactivation of basement faults due to a relax-
ation stage of the Laramide orogeny [24, 33], and (iv) Late
Tertiary thin-skinned extension [57].

The Humbug Flats (the fifth studied locality in Utah)
locality is situated on the northern edge of the San Rafael
Swell outside the Paradox Basin (Figure 15). The studied nor-
mal faults are suggested to have developed due to the uplift of
the major, dome-shaped, asymmetric anticline of the San
Rafael Swell, during the Laramide orogeny [22, 58–60].

B. Geological Setting of Maiella Field
Localities in Italy

The Maiella Mountain formed during the central Apenni-
nic fold-and-thrust belt, which is one of several intercon-
nected Mediterranean orogeny that developed under the
Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic closure of the Tethys Ocean
[41]. The formation of the Apenninic fold-and-thrust belt
incorporated different carbonate platform systems and

allochthonous units onto the Italian mainland, forming the
Southern Apennines. One of these carbonate platforms was
the Apulian Platform, where the Maiella Mountain is pres-
ently situated (Figure 16; [61–64]). The main thrusting and
folding activity occurred during Oligocene-Pliocene, when
the Maiella anticline formed [63, 65–67]. The Maiella Moun-
tain includes the easternmost major thrust sheet within the
Apenninic fold-and-thrust belt [65].

The Maiella anticline is an approximately 30 km long,
10-15 km wide asymmetric anticline, with a steeply dipping
eastern forelimb bounded by a basal thrust fault [63, 66,
68]. The study area is located on the eastern forelimb of
Maiella Mountain in Vallone di Santo Spirito, where a com-
plex fault and fracture network is exposed (Figure 16). The
faulting within the Maiella anticline consists of normal and
strike-slip faults and some reverse faults. These structures
reflect four main tectonic events including the following:
ENE-WSW extensional syn-rifting in the Tethys Ocean until
Late Cretaceous resulting in tilting preexisting normal faults;
extension phase in the Late Miocene resulting in normal
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faults; E-W-oriented thrusting and folding during the Apen-
ninic fold-and-thrust belt which formed reverse faults; and
finally strike-slip faulting during Pleistocene responsible for
strike-slip faults [61] (Figure 17).
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